BUSINESS AND SYSTEM ANALYSIS

1. GENERAL
Thank you for your interest in the Business and System Analysis short course at the University of Johannesburg. This document will provide a detailed overview of the programme.

2. ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS
Admission requirements: BCom Honours, 480 credit Bachelor’s Degree or Postgraduate Diploma on NQF level 8 in any Business, Information Technology or Information Systems qualification.

Duration: 6 Months

Application deadline: Applications are accepted throughout the year

3. ABOUT THIS COURSE
The Business and Systems Analysis SLP will provide students with a broad view of IT Systems Analysis and Business Systems Analysis within the context of the overall MCom programme.

The programme prepares the student to apply Business and System Analysis principles from
• Enterprise analysis
• Requirements identification and documentation
• Systems requirement design
• Systems implementation
• Systems solution assessment and validation

The students will benefit by being equipped with skills necessary to function as a Business Analyst, Systems Analyst, Operations Manager and should be comfortable venturing into more specialised areas as a Data scientist. This latter skill set is currently under supplied and needed globally.

For more information: Please contact Prof Kennedy Njenga | knjenga@uj.ac.za | +27 (0)11 559 1253

Ready to apply?
Visit the UJ homepage www.uj.ac.za and click on Study@UJ to apply for this qualification. All applications are done online.

Cost: Please visit the UJ Student Finance page for any queries related to the costs of this qualification. The student finance page can be accessed from the UJ home page at www.uj.ac.za. Click on Study@UJ and select Student Finance.